CSA
INFORMATION
Please see below for
important information
regarding our CSA program.
1

REGULAR CHECKED EMAIL
All communication regarding our CSA Program is
done via email. Please use an email address you
check regularly to ensure up to date information
and communication.

2

PICK UP SCHEDULE
Boxes must be picked up during your appointment
schedule and during the following times:
Tuesday/ Thursday: : 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Wednesday/ Friday: 2:00- 7:00 PM
Saturday: 11:00 AM- 5:00 PM

3

APPOINTMENTS
Appointments guarantee your box is ready for you. All
produce is picked fresh daily to ensure the freshest in your
box. Boxes are not made weeks or even days in advance.
Each box is made the day of or the day before.
Appointments are necessary to ensure enough produce is
prepared and picked ahead of time.

4

PREPARE & STORE SAFELY

Produce is fresh, fresh, fresh! Please ensure when you
make your appointment you keep in mind to quickly
prepare and put away your food. Some produce may
require an extra step or two to ensure it stays fresh for
longer periods of time.

5

SERVICE CHARGE

Produce is fresh, fresh, fresh! Customers will
receive a one time "freebie". Missed or late
appointment times following will be invoiced a $25
service charge.

6

RETURNING YOUR BOX
Bring your box with you when you pick up your
current box. Orders are prepared in advance to be
ready in time for your appointment time. If there is
no box, your produce box will not be prepared.

7

FOLDING YOUR BOX

Each box costs money. Please correctly fold
your box to ensure it lasts for the whole season.
The plain "long" side is first, followed by the
edges, then the other "long" side.

8

BOX PICK UP

CSA box pick up occurs here on the farm12701 Buffalo Road, Clayton, NC

Pace Family Farms
12701 Buffalo Road, Archer Lodge, NC 27527

Contact with any questions:
pacefamilyfarms@gmail.com

